REGULAR COUNCIL MEETING OF OCTOBER 16, 2020

WHICH WILL BE HELD IN AMERA

AT THE LAUREL COMMUNITY CENTER

3470, ROUTE PRINCIPALE À WENTWORTH-NORD

OPENING OF THE COUNCIL MEETING

1. APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA
   1.1 Mayor’s statement

2. ADOPTION OF THE MINUTES
   2.1 Follow-up and adoption of the minutes of the regular meeting of September 18, 2020;
   2.2 Follow-up and adoption of the minutes of the special meeting of September 29, 2020;

3. CORRESPONDENCE

4. LEGISLATION
   4.1 Mayor and committee chair reports;

5. ADMINISTRATION
   5.1 Acceptance of salary reports, purchases of disbursements, capital purchases for the month of September 2020;
   5.2 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-564 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of part of Lac-Gustave road by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.3 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-565 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Grilli, Mario and Rita roads by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.4 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-577 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Linda road by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.5 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-568 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Chantal and Sonia streets by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.6 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-582 decreeing the terms and conditions for the Municipality of Wentworth-Nord to take charge of the installation of safety posts on Gravel street;
   5.7 Request for a grant from the Club l’Étoile du Nord inc.;
   5.8 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-576 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Georges street by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.9 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-579 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Rozon and René roads by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.10 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-573 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Lac-Vert road by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.11 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-578 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Gravel street by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.12 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-572 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Lebeau road by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.13 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-581 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of Lac La Rivière road by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;
   5.14 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-571 decreeing the terms and conditions for the partial maintenance of de la Sapinière street by the municipality of Wentworth-Nord for the winter period 2020-2021;

6. PUBLIC SAFETY
6.1 Filing of #2020-18 and #2020-19 pay period activity reports for firefighters and first responders
6.2 Hiring of a first responder;
6.3 Hiring of a firefighter and first responder;
6.4 Hiring of a firefighter and first responder;
6.5 Hiring of a firefighter and first responder;
6.6 Hiring of first responders;

7. TRANSPORT - PUBIC WORKS
7.1 Snow removal from municipal roads in Saint-Michel sector – Awarding of contracts for the seasons 2021-2022 and 2022-2023;
7.2 Snow removal from municipal roads in Laurel sector – Awarding of contracts for the seasons 2020-2021, 2021-2022 and 2022-2023;
7.3 Snow removal from municipal roads in Montfort sector – Awarding of contracts for the seasons 2021-2022 and 2022-2023;
7.4 Notice of motion and filing of draft bylaw 2020-195-7 amending bylaw 2015-195-7 concerning the circulation of off-road vehicles;
7.5 Expenditure authorization for the purchase of bulk salt for the 2020-2021 snow removal of municipal roads in Laurel sector;

8. ENVIRONMENTAL HYGIENE AND ENVIRONMENT

9. URBAN PLANNING AND ZONING
9.1 Filing of the list of permits issued from December 1 to 30, September 2020;
9.2 Notice of motion and filing of first draft bylaw 2017-498-6 amending the regulatory provisions governing the use of chalet rentals as a complementary use to a main residential use;
9.3 DM 2020-0329 – Request from 4815, Lac-Grothé road – Side setback of the construction of a detached garage;
9.4 DM 2020-0332 – Establishment of a quay on Chemin de Fer road;
9.5 DM 2020-0292 – Request from 1324, Notre-Dame-Nord – Increase in the height of a telecommunications tower;
9.6 PIJA 2020-0369 – Request from 4815, Lac-Grothé – Construction of a detached garage;
9.7 PIJA 2020-0367 – New construction on rue du Pionnier;
9.8 PIJA 2020-0371 – Request from 349, Des Montfortains – Exterior renovation;
9.9 PIJA 20200376 – Request from 289, Jackson – SPA shelters;
9.10 PIJA 20200414 – New construction on lot 5 710 166 du domaine street;
9.11 PIJA 2020-0418 – Construction of a shed of more than 18m² on the lot 5 710 166, du Domaine street;
9.12 PIJA 2020-0424 – Request from 1833, Lebeau – Extension of the main building;
9.13 PIJA 2020-0429 – Request from 296, Chartier – Exterior renovation;
9.15 Written consultation request – DM 20200351 – Telecommunication tower on the lot 5 588 771 du cadastre du Québec;
9.16 Written consultation request – DM 2020-0399 – Housing estate by the Saint-François-Xavier lake;
9.17 Written consultation request – DM 2020-0420 – Side setback of an existing detached garage on 1336, des Outardes;
9.18 Written consultation request – DM 2020-0425 – Size and area of the land on lot 5 709 743 du cadastre du Québec;
9.19 Written consultation request – DM 2020-0427 – Construction of a main building from a container on lot 5 708 756 du cadastre du Québec;
9.20 Offer to purchase the planned lot 6 384 558 located on the edge of the Saint-François-Xavier lake;
9.21 Written consultation request – bylaw 2017-498-6;

10. RECREATION, CULTURE AND COMMUNITY SERVICES

11. SPECIAL PROJECTS

12. NEW BUSINESS

13. QUESTION PERIOD

14. CLOSURE OF THE REGULAR MEETING